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I. POLICY

NIH T32 fellows are expected to devote their full time, forty hour week working in their training program. The NIH permits T32 fellows to moonlight in clinical activities provided that the work does not exceed 10 hours per week, and provided that it does not interfere with their training program. T32 fellows at Johns Hopkins must be appointed as full-time, post-doctoral fellows, and will receive a stipend and the standard benefits for fellows.

Where a T32 fellow has an active clinical license and clinical privileges at JHM, and has the written approval of their program director to engage in outside clinical work, such fellows may be given a casual Clinical Associate contract for no more than 10 hours per week of work, to be paid at a hourly rate. A secondary position may be created in SAP for the Casual Clinical Associate work. T32 fellows may not simultaneously hold a faculty appointment, including holding the Assistant or Instructor title associated with ASTP fellows.